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Editor’s Letter 

 

 

I always welcome autumn. My garden is full of vegetables; there’s 

no mosquitoes; and all the foliage turns a lovely burnished yellow.  

 

 

I feel a great sense of accomplishment lifting all my root vegetables 

out of the earth (this year carrots, Detroit beets, yellow beets, 

parsnips) and storing them away for the winter.  

 

 

As for yard clean up, I keep it minimal. I leave all herbaceous 

plants to stand where they are to provide interest into the winter 

months (and little perches for the chickadees and juncos as they 

explore my yard).  

 

Happy gardening.  

 

Lindsay Jarvis 
EHS Communications Director 

communications@edmontonhort.com 
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Calling for New Board 
Members 
2022-2024 

 

Established in 1909, the Edmonton 
Horticultural Society has played a major 

part of Edmonton’s community for over 
110 years.  

 
EHS has three pillars of 

focus for all our gardening programs: 
Urban Beautification, Food gardening & 

Sustainability. 
 

The EHS has more members than ever 
before, an active Facebook group, grant-

funded staff and a strong board. 
Recruitment activities have been 

successful with exciting new program 
ideas from the recruits and current board 

members.  
 

If you wish to volunteer on the board and get 
involved, please contact us at 
president@edmontonhort.com 

 

mailto:president@edmontonhort.com
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AFFILIATE MEMBERS 

Alberta Horticultural Association 
www.icangarden.com/clubs/AHA 

 

Alberta Invasive Species Council 
www.invasiveplants.ab.ca 

 

Alberta Native Plant Council 
www.anpc.ab.ca  

 

Alberta Regional Lily Society 
www.arls-lilies.org 

 

Cactus & Succulent Society of Alberta 
www.albertacactusandsucculent.org 

 

Calgary Horticultural Society 
www.calhort.org 

 

Colouring the Canadian Landscape Foundation 
www.cclf.info 

 

Edmonton and Area Land Trust 
www.ealt.ca 

 

Edmonton Native Plant Group 
www.edmontonnativeplantgroup.org 

 

Edmonton Permaculture Guild 
www.edmontonpermacultureguild.ca 

 

Evergreen Garden Club 
Josanne Thiessen at prairielily1@gmail.com 

 

Friends of the Devonian Botanic Garden 
https://friendsofuabg.org/ 

 

Glenora Gardening Club 
Sheila Taschuk at shetaz77@gmail.com 

 

Master Gardeners Association of Alberta 
www.mgaab.org 

 

Operation Fruit Rescue Edmonton 
www.operationfruitrescue.org 

 

Orchid Society of Alberta 
www.orchidsalberta.com 

 

Orchid Species Preservation Foundation 
www.orchidspecies.ca 

 

Sangudo & District Horticultural Club 
Marlene Petersen at hpt1960@telus.net 

 

St. Albert & District Garden Club 
www.stalbertgardenclub.info 

 

St. Albert Botanic Park 
www.stalbertbotanicpark.com 

  
Stony Plain Horticultural Society 

www.sphsociety.ca 
  

Strathcona Garden Club 
Brenda Brooke at Brook_eb@yahoo.ca 

  
Ukrainian Cultural Heritage Village 
www.history.alberta.ca/ukrainianvillage 

  
Wetaskiwin Horticultural Society 
Barb Lucas at bmlucas@telus.net 

 
 

Interested in becoming a discounter or Speaker 
Series vendor?  
Email us officeadmin@edmontonhort.com  

CORPORATE MEMBERS 

MEMBERS DISCOUNTS 

Arch Greenhouses 
archgreenhouses.com 

 

Cheyenne Tree Farms 

cheyennetree.ca 
 

City of Edmonton Building & Parks 

edmonton.ca 
 

Classic Landscapes 

classiclandscapes.com 
 

Ellerslie Gift and Garden 

ellersliegift.com 
 

Greenland Garden Centre 

greenlandgarden.com 
 

Kuhlmann’s Market Garden 

kuhlmanns.com 
 

Lee Valley Tools 

leevalley.com 
 

Manderley Turf Products 

manderley.com 
 

Millcreek Nursery 

millcreeknursery.ca 
 

Pegasus Publications 

(Alberta Gardener) 

localgardener.net 
 

Salisbury Greenhouse 

salisburygreenhouse.com 
 

Sunstar Nurseries 

sunstarnurseries.com 
 

Timbertrim Treeworks Ltd. 

timbertrim.ca 
 

University of Alberta Botanic 

Garden 

botanicgarden.ualberta.ca 
 

The Wildbird General Store 

wildbirdgeneralstore.com  

EHS Members receive special pricing on non-sale     
purchases at these fine vendors.* 

All Seasons Garden Centre 
Apache Seeds Ltd 
Arch Greenhouses 
Arrowhead Nurseries 
Aspen Grove Nurseries 
Aspen Ridge Greenhouse 
Best Curb 
BMR Greenhouses & Water Gardens 
Canar Rock Products 
Cannor Nurseries 
Cheyenne Tree Farms 
Ellerslie Gift & Garden 
Flowers on 50th 
Friends of the Devonian Botanic Garden 
Jils Landscape Supply 
Kuhlmann’s Market 
LaRue Tree Certified Arborists 
Lawnmower Hospital 
Millcreek Nursery Ltd. 
Organic Green 
Prairie Gardens & Greenhouses  
Salisbury Greenhouse 
South Cooking Lake Greenhouses 
Sunstar Nurseries 
The Wildbird General Store  
Timbertrim Treeworks 
University of Alberta Botanic Garden 
Wild Birds Unlimited 

780-448-2385 
780-489-4245 
780-438-4349 
780-472-6260 
780-962-3148 
780-464-5527 
780-945-6787 
780-986-0787 
780-466-6650 
780-987-9133 
780-929-8102 
780-988-6622 
780-463-7673 
780-221-6467 
780-456-4848 
780-475-7500 
780-603-5317 
780-437-1851 
780-469-8733 
780-444-5931 
780-981-2272 
780-467-5743 
780-922-6765 
780-472-6103 
780-439-7333 
780-449-8733 
780-987-3054 
587-521-2473 

  
*A valid membership card and photo ID required. Offers subject to 
change without notice.  

http://www.icangarden.com/clubs/AHA
http://www.invasiveplants.ab.ca
http://www.anpc.ab.ca
http://www.arls-lilies.org
http://www.albertacactusandsucculent.org
http://www.calhort.org
http://www.cclf.info
http://www.ealt.ca
http://www.edmontonnativeplantgroup.org
http://www.edmontonpermacultureguild.ca
mailto:prairielily1@gmail.com
https://friendsofuabg.org/
mailto:shetaz77@gmail.com
http://www.mgaab.org
http://www.operationfruitrescue.org
http://www.orchidsalberta.com
http://www.orchidspecies.ca
mailto:hpt1960@telus.net
http://www.stalbertgardenclub.info
http://www.stalbertbotanicpark.com
http://www.sphsociety.ca
mailto:Brook_eb@yahoo.ca
http://www.history.alberta.ca/ukrainianvillage
mailto:bmlucas@telus.net
mailto:officeadmin@edmontonhort.com
https://archgreenhouses.com/
http://cheyennetree.ca/
https://www.edmonton.ca/activities-parks-recreation.aspx
http://www.classiclandscapes.com/
file://///edmfs.healthy.bewell.ca/~LindsayJarvis/Personal/EHS/ellersliegift.com
http://greenlandgarden.com/
file://///edmfs.healthy.bewell.ca/~LindsayJarvis/Personal/EHS/kuhlmanns.com
https://www.leevalley.com/en-ca
https://www.manderley.com/
http://www.millcreeknursery.ca/
https://localgardener.net/
https://www.salisburygreenhouse.com/
file:///H:/Personal/EHS/sunstarnurseries.com
file:///H:/Personal/EHS/timbertrim.ca
file:///H:/Personal/EHS/botanicgarden.ualberta.ca
file:///H:/Personal/EHS/wildbirdgeneralstore.com
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CONTRIBUTORS 

Britta Johnson is a self-taught gardener, inheriting her love of plants from 

her mother. She has several hundred perennials including many lilies, 

along with apricot, plum and cherry trees, grapes, rhubarb and 

raspberries. She loves to find unusual plants and has tried many over the 

years with varying degrees of success. Britta is a member of the EHS and 

leads the City Gardeners at the Muttart Conservatory. Britta is also a 

member of the Orchid Species Preservation Foundation and is the 

treasurer of the Alberta Regional Lily Society. 

Susan Parker was born in Bury, England. She immigrated to Canada with her 

husband in 1976 and became a Canadian citizen in 1983. She has two 

children and five grandchildren whom she enjoys spending time with. Susan 

has been a member of the Edmonton Horticultural Society since 1995. Susan 

has worked in a greenhouse for almost 20 years. She has been involved in 

many gardening community projects such as the Twin Brooks community 

garden, Front Yards in Bloom and developing the Edmonton Valley Zoo 

vegetable and pollinator gardens. She has won the EHS Passionate Gardener 

of the Year.  

 

Natasha Stairs is a lifelong gardener who is happiest when her hands are 

working with soil. She became a Master Gardener specializing in native plants 

while living in the Gulf Coast ecoregion of Texas and has been learning about 

local native plants since returning to the Edmonton area. She is on the board 

of the Edmonton Native Plant Society and enjoys sharing ways in which 

gardeners can add native plants to their urban gardens. She is also a member 

of the Master Gardeners Association of Alberta. Natasha endeavours to make 

the world a better place by intentionally gardening to support pollinators and 

wildlife.   

Lori Marquardson grew up in Lethbridge, Alberta but wanderlust led her to 

study and work in the U.S., U.K., France, Greece and Chile. After starting her 

own garden in Calgary, she decided she wanted to go further with her 

knowledge and completed a Master Gardener Program and then a 

Permaculture Design Certificate. Now she’s figuring out how to have the 

garden she wants while keeping her pup from digging it all up! She also 

enjoys putting words together almost as much as putting plants together.  
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FALL CALENDAR 

EHS Speaker’s Series 

7:00 pm – 8:00 pm |  
 

Online. Join us to hear about the latest 

in gardening from Dustin Bajer. 

Oct.  

25 

EHS Speaker’s Series 

7:00 pm – 8:00 pm |  
 

Online. Join us to hear about the world 

of daylilies with Jeff & Carolyn Bondy 

Nov. 

29 

https://edmontonhort.com/gardening-events-calendar/
https://edmontonhort.com/gardening-events-calendar/
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Native Wildflowers at Bunchberry 
Meadows:  A Feast for Your Eyes and 
Inspiration for Your Garden 
 
By Natasha Stairs  

Hidden along Range Road 261, just beyond the reaches of the rapidly expanding southwestern 

edges of Edmonton, is a work in progress. It’s an area encompassing 640 acres of former cattle 

grazing land that has become, thanks to the foresight of previous owners and several conservation 

groups, a place for the public to wander along undulating woodland trails and through open 

meadows while contemplating the sand-

hill terrain and unique forest this special 

conservation area encompasses. 

Bunchberry Meadows really is a lovely 

place for a leisurely stroll.  

There are wildflowers to see from spring 

through autumn. When I visited in mid-

August, there was a riotous blaze of 

purple asters and yellow sunflowers on 

the bank of the former dugout at the 

entrance to the property. White yarrow 

and red and yellow common blanketflower 

poked their heads through in other spots. 

Goldenrods shone bright yellow, and 

harebells nodded their purple-blue heads 

in the dry crispy grasses of the meadows. 

Everlastings, or more evocatively, 

pussytoes, formed small silver blankets 

along the sunny edges of the trail. A 

meander along the trails in other seasons 

will reveal yet more woodland and wetland 

blooms and greenery to admire.  

Colourful late summer foliage of Richardson’s alumroot (Heuchera 

richardsonii) and bright yellow goldenaster (Heterotheca villosa) on the 

prairie side of the ENPS reclamation area  

*All photos in this article are credited to Natasha Stairs, unless otherwise stated. 
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When I first became involved with the Edmonton Native Plant Society 

(ENPS) Cherry Dodd, one of the original founders of the group, told me 

about a small area of sandy soil near Devon that she had been invited 

to add locally sourced native plants to. I was particularly intrigued 

because I had no idea that there was sandy soil anywhere near 

Edmonton. A long-time urban gardener, I am so used to compacted 

clay with its requisite shallow layer of added topsoil that I made a 

clearly incorrect assumption that heavy clay is the de facto type of soil 

in this part of Alberta. Not so. 

Bunchberry Meadows is situated in a unique landscape dating to the last 

Ice Age. This Ecologically Significant Area (ESA) is known as the Devon 

Dunes complex. It was formed of sand blown by winds along the southwestern edge of Glacial Lake 

Edmonton (where the city of Edmonton now stands) and is ecologically important for numerous 

reasons. For one, it has one of the few remaining undisturbed stands of old-growth forest in Alberta. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There are unusually large jack pines (Pinus banksiana) and a large stand of mature birch (Betula 

spp.) trees that brighten the landscape with their seemingly luminescent white bark. An unusual 

variety of fern aptly named leathery grapefern (Sceptridium multifidum) sporadically appears in the 

meadows, as does the beautiful Drummond’s thistle (Cirsium drummondii). Bunchberry Meadows is 

also an important wildlife corridor that, with its proximity to other protected natural areas, provides 

sanctuary to innumerable four-footed and feathered creatures.  

A sleepy bumblebee on Blanketflower 

(Gaillardia aristata) in the wetland 

reclamation area.   

A goldfinch visiting the common tall sunflowers (Helianthus nuttallii). Photo by Tess Stieben 
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As you drive in towards the parking lot you pass a flat, sparsely vegetated, sandy area on the right. 

This is the prairie side of the ENPS reclamation plot. On the left is a lush, colourful bank that leads 

down to a small pond. This is the former dugout that provided water for cattle pastured on the land 

and is referred to as the wetland side of the reclamation area. Both areas are in the third year of 

being actively populated with wildflowers and grasses native to the Edmonton area. I deliberately use 

the term ‘actively populated’ because this has been a task not best left to Mother Nature. Hundreds 

of volunteer hours have been dedicated to the digging out and pulling of invasive grasses, creeping  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

thistle, white cockle and other non-native ‘wildflowers’, in order to give the native plants the space 

they need to establish healthy populations.  

Cherry and her team of volunteers have planted a variety of grassland flowers, sedges and grasses 

that are now beginning to spread by rhizome and by seed, and density is slowly increasing on the 

prairie side. Although many of the plants are still fairly small, and less showy at this time of the year, 

the goldenrods (Solidago spp.), goldenaster (Heterotheca villosa), harebell (Campanula alaskana), 

and asters (Symphyotrichum spp.) are still flowering and buzzing with innumerable bees, flies, 

moths, and other pollinators. Thinking ahead to next year, you will first see the early blue violets 

(Viola adunca), followed by the summer flowers among which are the meadow blazing-star (Liatris 

ligulistylis), common blanketflower (Gaillardia aristata), giant hyssop (Agastache foeniculum) and  

Tufted white prairie aster (Symphyotrichum ericoides var. pansum) in the wetland reclamation area  
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everlastings, or pussytoes (Antennaria spp.). More plants are added on a regular basis so the show 

will only get better as they mature.  

As for the wetland side, it has been a huge job to get it to the state it is now in. The soil is loose and 

friable, sandy, and very rich due to its long tenure as the approach to the dugout. The sand has 

been super-amended by cow manure over the course of many years and has turned into a 

gardener’s dream soil! In terms of restoration, it is the stuff of nightmares. When the project began, a 

technique known as rough and loose 

soil treatment was implemented over a 

large area between the road and the 

parking lot to create a more hospitable 

landscape for native tree seedlings to 

reclaim the area to forest. An excavator 

created small mounds and hollows – it 

looked rather like a dark moonscape 

the first time I saw it – that serve to 

control erosion and promote plant 

diversity as the area revegetates. The 

digging and disturbance resolved the 

soil compaction problem, but it 

unearthed years-worth of previously 

buried seeds. Largely invasive forage 

crop grasses and noxious weeds, those 

seeds saw the light of day and 

immediately reached for the sun.  

In a matter of weeks, the bank was 

covered in greenery – just not the right 

kind.  

The volunteers went to work. They 

partially smoothed out the ENPS 

reclamation area to make it easier to develop an open bank ecosystem for flowers, grasses, and 

sedges. Fortunately, the beautifully loose soil made it relatively easy to pull and dig out the vast 

numbers of unwelcome plants. Planting of native seedlings began almost immediately, and all were 

flagged so they could later be found among the forest of lamb’s quarters, white cockle, and the 

smooth brome and reed canary grasses that swallowed them up. Weeding began at the roadside 

and has progressed down towards the shoreline.  

Harebells (Campanula alaskana) and goldenrod (Solidago spp.) 

brighten a grey day in one of the meadows  
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Tarpaulins are now being used to prepare future planting areas by leaving them in place for a year. 

This method kills anything that was previously growing and prevents new growth. If the sun is hot 

enough over the summer, as it was this year, it may also kill some of the weed seeds. Once the 

tarpaulins are removed, the soil is ready for the native plant seedlings. They are watered as needed 

until established and given a little mulch to help keep the moisture in. The weeds are tackled on a 

regular basis, and as a result, there are now healthy populations of common tall sunflower 

(Helianthus nuttallii), wild mint (Mentha canadensis), spotted Joe Pye weed (Eutrochium 

maculatum), common blanketflower (Gaillardia aristata), yarrow (Achillea millefolium), slender blue 

beardtongue (Penstemon procerus), various goldenrods (Solidago spp.), showy aster (Eurybia 

conspicua), tufted white prairie aster (Symphyotrichum ericoides var. pansum), yellow evening-

primrose (Oenothera biennis), and various native grasses and sedges (Carex spp.) growing on the 

bank. ENPS volunteers are now adding more 

species of native plants to the area at the far 

side of the parking lot. It doesn’t look like 

much now, but as with the prairie plot up the 

driveway, in time it too will become a 

showcase for the simple beauty of local 

native plants.  

Bunchberry Meadows is a conservation area 

so it is important to understand that the 

purposely planted plots I have described in 

this article should be considered artificial 

habitat. The plants being added to these 

areas are native to the Edmonton area but 

were not growing naturally around the dugout 

nor in its immediate vicinity when the 

conservation area was established. When 

Cherry began planting the prairie side there 

were two small wild roses (Rosa spp.) and 

only a few harebells. Three years later the 

diversity is much greater, and the 

intentionally planted species that survive will 

naturalize over time. From the gardener’s 

point of view, Bunchberry Meadows is the 

perfect place to observe native plants growing in both unamended soil and in highly fertile, over-rich 

soil. The young plants on both sides of the driveway get watered regularly until established but  

Smooth fleabane (Erigeron glabellus) and small-leaved everlasting, or 

little-leaf pussy-toes (Antennaria parvifolia) in one of the  meadows  
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receive no supplemental watering after that. This unusually dry and hot year may have resulted in a 

few exceptions to that rule, however both sides ultimately receive the same amount of water. The 

prairie side may look like the plants are struggling, unlike those on the wetland side that are huge 

and lush, but that is not necessarily so. As a case in point, Cherry told me that the volunteers 

planted lots of purple prairie-clover (Dalea purpurea) last year. The seedlings went in at about 10 cm 

tall and remained at that height the entire summer. They were in their preferred soil – well-drained 

sand – and there was enough rain to get 

them established, but they appeared to 

stagnate. However, when Cherry accidentally 

dug one up this spring, she found a tiny 

dormant bud and an abundant root system 

that was over 40 cm long. That’s what they 

were up to!   

So, if you have native plants in your garden, 

and they disappear for a year, or seem to be 

taking forever to establish, be patient. 

Milkweeds (Asclepias spp.) are notorious for 

doing this. Don’t despair, they may just be 

growing that all-important root system needed 

to carry them through adverse climactic 

conditions.  

That’s the beauty of growing native plants – 

they don’t need to be coddled with rich soil, 

fertilizers and extra water. Plant them in the 

appropriate place and they will need little care 

once established. A midsummer trim will 

promote reblooming for some plants and the 

more enthusiastic spreaders may need a little 

reining in on occasion, but overall, native 

plants are happy if left alone to do what they do best: be an integral part of the local food web by 

feeding pollinators, insects, birds, and other wildlife.  

As the flowers proliferate in the ENPS reclamation plots at Bunchberry Meadows, use of the planted 

area by wildlife has visibly increased. A flock of goldfinches devouring common tall sunflower seeds 

was a welcome sight for the volunteers as they arrived one morning in late August. It was a warm 

sunny day and the buzzing of the native bumblebees showering themselves in pollen and availing 

themselves of nectar was loud and constant. Small yellow and black-striped wasps were  

Showy aster (Eurybia conspicua) and goldenrod (Solidago spp.) on 

the bank above the dugout  
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everywhere, crowding onto the creeping thistle leaves, perhaps finding some invisible-to-us source 

of sugar or protein, or perhaps for some other reason, but they seemed unbothered as we pulled the 

plants out and threw them into heaps. Caterpillars inched their way through the greenery. Invisible 

pocket gophers have moved in and have created large mounds of sand with no mind to the plants 

they are burying above as they tunnel below. Ducks and a muskrat splashed gently in the water. 

The air hums with the hopeful sounds of a healthy ecosystem.  

If you are considering adding native plants to your urban garden (and you should!) this work in 

progress provides you with an opportunity to see a wide variety of Edmonton area wildflowers in one 

place. Visit throughout the growing season to learn when the plants bloom and observe how the 

colours and textures of the plants blend and contrast. Bunchberry Meadows is not only a place for 

reflection and a peaceful stroll; it’s a wonderful place for native garden inspiration.  

For further information on Bunchberry Meadows and driving directions:  

https://www.natureconservancy.ca/en/where-we-work/alberta/featured-projects/bunchberry/ 

https://www.ealt.ca/bunchberry-meadows/ 

For more information on native plants, visit  the ENPS website: http://edmontonnativeplantgroup.org 

Go Wild! With Easy to Grow Prairie Wildflowers and Grasses by Cherry Dodd and the Edmonton 

Naturalization Group is an excellent source of information on selecting native plants that are suitable 

for urban gardens.  

Join the Edmonton Native Plant Society Facebook group where a great group of local native plant 

experts can help you identify the plants you are seeing in the wild.  

The Alberta Native Plant Council has a link to the Draft Illustrated Keys to the Vascular Plants of 

Alberta by Linda Kershaw and Lorna Allen on its website:  

https://anpc.ab.ca/?page_id=4721 

The corrected and updated version (June 2020) of the above is available in print from Amazon.ca 

under the title Vascular Flora of Alberta: An Illustrated Guide. 

Latin plant names can change as scientific study evolves therefore it is useful to refer to regularly 

updated online sources such as The Database of Vascular Plants of Canada (VASCAN):  

http://data.canadensys.net/vascan/search 

Patsy Cotterill has put together a preliminary list of the plants found in both the natural (undisturbed) 

and naturalized habitats (areas such as the meadows) at Bunchberry. This list will hopefully find a 

home on the ENPS website once it has been finalized. 

https://www.natureconservancy.ca/en/where-we-work/alberta/featured-projects/bunchberry/
https://www.ealt.ca/bunchberry-meadows/
http://edmontonnativeplantgroup.org
https://anpc.ab.ca/?page_id=4721
http://data.canadensys.net/vascan/search
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The idea of a garden on an international border was conceived by Dr. Henry J. Moore of Ontario in 

1928. The National Association of Gardeners approved the plan and the geographical centre of 

North America was selected and approved in 1932. Manitoba donated 1451 acres and North Dakota 

donated 888 acres to make the garden a reality. Fifty thousand people from all over Canada and the 

U.S.A. traveled to witness the groundbreaking and dedication ceremony on July 14, 1932. Imagine 

the difficulty and determination it must have taken to make the trek.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The project was well underway by 1934 and the physical labor to turn the prairie and forest to a 

garden was performed by the Civil Conservation Corp. The work continued throughout the Great 

Depression and the garden grew and flourished throughout World War II despite the hardships. The 

barracks for the workers were the first buildings on the site and the Historic Lodge was built next. 

The Lodge is listed on the National Registry of Historical Places and is still used for events.  

Of the more than 200 buildings in the park, only the Willis Pavilion is on the Canadian side and was 

built as a centennial project in 1967. The Peace Chapel was built of Manitoba limestone in 1968 and 

includes imported French coloured glass panels and is inscribed with quotes from international 

leaders. Other notable structures include the Carillion Bell Tower containing 14 bells that chime 

every 15 minutes, the Hands of Peace sculpture and the 9/11 Memorial that contains girders  

International Peace Garden 
 
By Britta Johnson  

*All photos in this article are credited to Britta Johnson. 

Hands of Peace Sculpture Annual beds 
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salvaged from the destroyed towers.  

A truly impressive sight is the floral clock which was donated by Bulova in 1964 and is a duplicate of 

the Bulova Floral Clock in Berne, Switzerland. This working clock measures 18 feet across and is 

annually planted with more than 2000 flowers in different patterns while the American and Canadian 

floral flag displays stay the same every year.  

There is a wonderful overview of the Sunken Garden which showcases many of the 80,000 annuals 

planted annually. The octagonal shape of the reflecting pool in the Sunken Garden is repeated in 

many of the beds which also include perennials and shrubs. We saw several gardeners working 

during our visit but it definitely 

needs more staff and some of 

our wonderful volunteers to 

help control the weeds, 

especially the portulaca which 

is a major problem. A 

conservatory contains a world 

class collection of more than 

5000 species of cacti and 

succulents where I could have 

spent hours admiring the 

geometrical shapes of the 

plants.  

Bulova Flower Clock 

View of the sunken garden 
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My husband and I visited in July 2018 and we encourage you to see this spectacular garden within 

Canada which is admired around the world for its dedication to peace and cooperation. Entrance to 

the garden is from either Manitoba or North Dakota with no customs upon entry and you are free to 

drive or walk throughout but you must go through customs upon exiting. The garden has two 

freshwater lakes, miles of trails, wildflowers, waterfalls and a variety of birds and wildlife as well as 

camping and event facilities. Located quite a distance from the nearest town you should plan to 

spend at least a half or full day touring and bring a picnic or visit the café.  

Collection of cacti in the conservatory 
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EHS Zoo Gardens 
 

By Susan Parker 

One of the most noticeable things at the Zoo is that the people are back visiting again! It is so nice to 

see parents and children enjoying visiting the Zoo again. 

I particularly enjoy tending to the EHS 's Urban Farm Garden, it is such a joy to hear a zoo visitor 

say, "oh look a garden"! It's also nice to see the parents explaining what vegetables are growing in 

the garden. Myself and the EHS volunteers always  engage with the visitors and explain that the 

EHS are maintaining and growing the vegetables for the benefit of the animals' diet and enrichment.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summer was a challenge to keep the gardens watered with all the hot weather that we have all 

experienced, but thanks to the EHS 's Zoo garden volunteers we managed to keep them alive.  I did 

find that a lot of the perennials were short lived and some of the tall perennials were quite short in 

our pollinator garden. Next year, I would like to put a couple of bee hotels and some bird houses in 

the gardens. 

Kitchen garden (LH); Polly the wallaby (RH) 

*All photos in this article are credited to Susan Parker. 
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Maybe you would like to try 

Lucy the elephant's popcorn, 

she can eat 5L which is 

seasoned with  herbs such as 

basil, chives, cilantro, dill and 

thyme. She can also eat 

some of the flowers that we 

grow, such as Marigolds, 

Nasturtium and Pansies. I 

was thrilled the other week 

when I got to feed her some 

cucumbers and carrots. 

The EHS 's pollinator garden 

which was the first garden that the 

EHS partnered with the zoo to build. Originally, it was a herb and browse garden, but after a couple 

of years it was developed into a pollinator garden. This garden is across from Dustin Bajer' bee hive 

and bee hotels, so our garden is a great place for them to eat breakfast, lunch and dinner. 

Lucy the elephant checking out the pollinator garden 

Bees enjoying the flowers in the pollinator garden 
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The second garden, that the 

EHS took on were nine raised 

beds. These beds were next to 

the reindeer enclosure 

therefore we always refer to 

them as the reindeer beds. 

These beds were originally built 

by Salisbury Greenhouse. 

These raised beds are now in 

quite a dilapidated state and 

this season we only planted in 

five of them.  Next year I'm 

hoping that the zoo can build 

some new raised beds beside 

the ones that they built for us in 

the kitchen gardens.   

Salisbury greenhouse generously donates most of the flowers, vegetables , herbs and seeds for our 

gardens. Arch greenhouse also has  donated perennials and flowers for our pollinator garden. 

 

“Reindeer” beds 

Susan, hard at work in the EHS kitchen gardens.  
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The EHS kitchen gardens are located not too far from the main entrance of the zoo, they are on a 

slight hill across from the zebras, these gardens consist of two large plots one of the plots is slightly 

smaller and we called this a vertical garden we have a metal arbor in each of the gardens and we 

grow scarlet runner beans on these features. Also in the vertical garden we have been trying to grow 

squash on a hoop tunnel. To me one of the most satisfying things to do in our world is to plant a 

seed and watch it grow! Another sign of my plant obsession is when I have a photo of a cauliflower 

that we grew on my phone! 

Our cucumbers have been a great success this year so far we have harvested 46 cucumbers, Think 

that one of our disappointments this year is with our pumpkins they only had male flowers, the ladies 

didn't show up!  In all of our vegetable gardens you will see a variety of flowers for companion 

planting so not only are the flowers used for the animals to eat but also to repel the bad bugs away 

from the vegetables. Right now our volunteers are busy with the harvesting of the vegetables, herbs 

and flowers. If anyone is interested in joining the EHS volunteers please contact the EHS website. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is nice to see some new babies at the zoo this year, among them two baby links, a camel and a 

cute baby wallaby called Polly. 

I would encourage you to come for a visit and see one of Edmonton 's hidden gems, the Valley 

Zoo.  One of my passions for the future is that people will say 'let's go and visit the Zoo and see the 

gardens!’ 

Haul of produce and flowers from the EHS beds 
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It is a joy to wander into a garden with no firm ideas of what to expect and be met with delights 

around every turn. Such was the case when I visited the gardens of Arundel Castle in West Sussex, 

England. Leaving Victoria Station in London one day in late May, I settled into the gentle swaying of 

the train, observing the urban frenzy give way to the idyllic countryside of southeast England. Less 

than two hours later, the turreted mass of Arundel Castle came into view across the fields. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The castle sits on a hill above the town of Arundel. It is a well-

preserved example of Norman architecture dating back to the 11th 

century, when it began life as a defensive fortress. In addition, 

there is the magnificent 19th century Gothic Revival stately house 

with impressive interiors and state rooms befitting the line of the 

powerful Dukes of Norfolk, who have called this place home--or at 

least one of their homes--since the 16th century. And I couldn’t 

resist visiting. As I made my way through the various rooms, I was 

introduced to the interesting but sometimes confusing family tree 

that accompanied the history of Arundel--the Fitzalan line of the 

Earls of Arundel marrying into the Howard line of the Dukes of 

Norfolk.  

Garden Escapades: The 
Gardens at Arundel Castle 
 

By Lori Marquardson  

*All photos in this article are credited to Lori Marquardson  

Arundel Castle in the distance 
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 Dining room of Arundel Castle 
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It was the Duchess, wife of Edward, the 18th and current Duke of Norfolk, who took steps to have 

the gardens at Arundel reworked. What was once an enormous walled kitchen garden lying a fair 

way from the castle, fell into a rather sorry state (including one part used as a car park). The 

gardens are now worthy of a visit in their own right. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After meandering through lovely grounds filled with mature trees, cloud-pruned shrubs, and meadow 

plantings, I arrived at the gardens and passed through a gate into a section known as the Collector 

Earl’s Garden, which opened to the public in 2008 and occupies about a third of the gardens. The 

Collector Earl was the 14th Earl of Arundel, Thomas Howard 

(1585-1646), a patron of the arts and of the architect Inigo 

Jones, in particular. Jones’s designs for the Earl’s other home in 

London inspired the garden designers, Isabel and Julian 

Bannerman, to evoke a Jacobean spirit through architectural 

components such as gateways and pavilions, obelisks and urns. 

Between two upper terrace gravel courtyards is the Arun 

Fountain. Water flows from a shell-pedimented structure down a 

“river” flanked by urns that also spout water out of gilded lion 

heads, then over a tufa-lined cascade giving onto the lower 

section. 

Here, a 17th century style labyrinth is cut into the lawn of long 

grasses, bordered by tropical plants and stretching out towards 

a rockwork mountain crowned with an imposing structure. This is 

Oberon’s Palace, also based on a design by Jones. Inside the 

cockleshell-lined grotto with mussel shell mosaics sits a fountain 

shooting up a jet of water on top of which playfully dances a gold crown (pictured above).  

Arun Fountain Oberon’s Palace & tropical beds 
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The structure here, as with the others in the Earl’s garden, is not stone as I had initially expected, 

but green oak, which takes on a beautifully aged and substantial quality.  

Outside, looking back across the lawn towards the upper terraces, it is easier to see the labyrinth 

pattern cut into the grass. In the spring, these 

grasses are full of colourful tulips and are a 

feature of the famous Tulip Festival the castle 

hosts every April. The lush tropical borders 

feature many plants with enough architectural 

presence to balance the heft of the built 

structures such as echiums, canna lilies, 

rheums, palms, lupins, and, one of my 

favourites, Phlomis russeliana. 

A short walk past hedging and I entered the 

Stumpery, a relatively recent addition from 

head gardener, Martin Duncan. Tall, spired 

yew hedges and echium Pinanana echo the 

spires of Arundel Cathedral, located nearby on 

the other side of the garden wall. Large upended roots from ancient trees felled in the epic 1987 

wind storm form 

a sculptural 

base for dense 

planting that 

includes ferns, 

hostas, lupins, 

echiums, 

peonies, 

foxgloves, 

euphorbia, 

salvias, and 

tulips. It is not a 

huge area but 

atmospheric in a 

magical, 

prehistoric way 

(pictured right). 

Lower lawn.  
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Past another hedge and path, the wildflower garden 

exudes colour (pictured left). A round thatched open 

hut was surrounded by purple and yellow/white irises. 

While flowering bulbs, which change from year to 

year, dominate here in the spring, the space 

completely transforms as summer arrives and a 

variety of annual wildflowers take over. I could see red 

poppies, phacelia, and borage already peaking 

through. 

Along a central path running from the lower Earl’s 

garden towards the Kitchen Garden, sculpted hedges 

define soft English herbaceous borders filled with 

plants such as nepeta and alcehmilla mollis cascading 

onto the pathway along with other stalwarts such as 

cranesbill, stachys, and salvias. I feel a little giddy 

when I see plants that I am growing at home in Calgary featured so prominently in English gardens, 

and I frequently find something to inspire new combinations. 

English borders Kitchen-cutting garden with cathedral in background 
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The rest of the space is given over to fruits, vegetables and cutting flowers, the majority of which is 

grown in box-edged beds. Everything is grown organically with emphasis on companion planting to 

attract the beneficial insects and repel the undesirables. Flowers occupy an important role in this 

planting as well not only for their ability to attract pollinators but also for their decorative quality, and 

the borage was looking particularly striking.  

There are a number of other appealing 

elements in this area. Feel the warmth in the 

1852 wrought iron lean-to Vine House, the 

perfect spot for growing grapes, peaches and 

pelargoniums (pictured right). Walk through a 

tunnel of espaliered edible apple trees and you 

are led to a bench at the end of the path 

inviting you to sit. Or, between the two 

sections of the apple tunnel (below), circle the 

charming fountain, surrounded by chives, 

thyme, and lavender, where a winged putto 

grasps a fish spouting water. 

Every season in a garden has its highlights. While the 

castle’s Tulip Festival is a draw for many, I was rewarded 

with alliums, their big pom poms in both purple and white 

poking their heads out over their neighbours throughout 

the gardens and grounds. In fact, the castle promotes its 

Allium Extravaganza in May and June. But later summer 

also has its delights with dahlias, roses, clematis, sweet 

peas, and 

martagon 

lilies filling 

the gardens 

with colour 

and 

fragrance. 
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There is definitely more to see in the grounds of Arundel including the White Garden of the Fitzalan 

Chapel and the Rose Garden near the entrance, so a day trip here from London to explore the 

castle and house, have lunch, and wander the grounds and gardens should definitely be on your list. 

Prepare to be inspired! 

 

--Some British place names can be challenging for the uninitiated to pronounce and even getting the 

emphasis on the right syllable makes a big difference so…Arundel can be pronounced as “a RUN 

del.” 

 

--Visit www.arundelcastle.org for more information and for videos tours with head gardener, Martin 

Duncan, that bring the garden to life. 

Alliums along border 

http://www.arundelcastle.org
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Visit our website: https://edmontonhort.com/  

Gardening—Edmonton Horticultural Society 

 

Since 1909, the Edmonton Horticultural Society has been 

promoting gardening in Edmonton. We welcome 

gardeners of all ages and skill levels to learn, share, and 

grow with us. 

 

We champion sustainable practices, promote urban 

beautification, and encourage food gardening within 

our communities and city.  

 

Our member benefits include: 

Admission to Speaker Series 

Local discounts 

Informative newsletters 

Workshops 

Garden tours 

Plant exchanges  

And much more… 

Join us today! 

 

 

 

https://edmontonhort.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/14571255402/

